MEETING MINUTES
FAME Image and Pipeline Meeting, Silgan Container, Lyons
Hosted by: Rick Murphy
5/16/14.

1. Introductions and review of minutes (ER)
2. Review of Skills USA Middle School Day at Tech Centers (JB)
Question about how students get selected
Number of students
Historical length and duration (Boronkay will follow up and make sure new K-12 Director Erin
Fairben knows the committee looks upon this outreach to middle level students as favorable)
3. Student membership Committee: Tabled until September
4. FAME Video (All)
At the final stages of editing
Seeking additional interviews
Video being produced by a WEMOCO student
Looking at a fall 2014 roll out
Next step is executive committee approval
5. Speakers Bureau (All)
Earnings Options in Manufacturing
School Boards and Students as audience
The challenge will be establishing a speaker’s bureau pool
Start with FAME Companies
Charge: How do we educate academic leaders who have a limited concept of work outside the
schoolhouse?
How is the region’s lack of skilled labor going to affect people in their communities?

6. Letter from FAME to the Superintendents
Suggestion to address the letter in a general fashion so it can work for BOE, Community, School
leaders
7. H1B Grant
One-year certificate programs are operational at GCC and MCC.
Goal is to have 100 currently unemployed students complete by August
Need to move CTE students right to these programs- distribute promotional material to CTE
students in the manufacturing and transportation clusters
Some may be able to use this pathway to complete college credit-bearing programs
8. Schools Update
MCC Stem Competitions (RL). Will need a sponsor next year. Job Fairs well attended.
FLCC/TCTI Certificate program under study. Looking for a 12/14 launch
FLCC Applied Tech (SS) adding new modules in Hydraulics and Pneumatics
9. Silgan PowerPoint (RM)
Awesome slides describing the closure industry and the National diversity of the company
Next meeting to be held on Friday, June 27. Location is TBD
Respectfully Submitted, John Boronkay

